
Albion Villas, Mauritius 

 FOR ULTIMATE INDULGENCE 



Located in Albion, 13 kilometers 

south of Port Louis on the west coast 

of Mauritius, the 5-Trident Resort  is 

constructed on a beautifully 

landscaped site with lush vegetation 



about Albion Villas 

For your holiday on Mauritius, discover the Club 
Med Villas, in the heart of lush vegetation with a 
view of the sea or the tropical garden - a true 
luxury experience in the heart of the Indian 
Ocean. 
Nestled in a beautiful nature reserve close to the 
sea, this is the first championship course - 18 
holes, Par 72, 6,245 metres - in the north of 
Mauritius, just 45 minutes from Club Med. 
 
ALBION VILLAS are  60 minutes drive from Sir 
Seewoosagur International airport. 
 



COMFORT LEVEL: 5 Trident 

STYLE OF HOLIDAY: “Experience the 

exceptional” 

LOCATION: to the west of Mauritius island in a 

22 hectare estate overlooking the Indian ocean 

WEATHER: Hot and humid all year round. 

Temperatures are pleasant from June to 

November 

Children of all ages welcome, with Kids Club 

from 2 years old. 





resort 

information 



A new concept at Club Med, enjoy the luxury of your own Villa while 

accessing all the facilities of the nearby La Plantation d’Albion Resort.  

Albion Villas offer privacy and fully furnished kitchen and living / dining 

area and are set in the heart of magnificent tropical gardens. The interior 

decoration reflects Mauritius's history, with its colorful melting pot of 

cultures. The Mauritian verandah and private pool provide a delightfully 

intimate setting for magic moments of sheer bliss.  

• Villa Options 
– Two bedroom Villas  
– Three bedroom Villas  
– Four bedroom Villas  

 
• Special Services:  

 
– Dedicated butler for your comfort and your well being  
– Reception with concierge service  
– Private transfer to and from the airport  
– Welcome gifts  
– One dedicated butler per Villa  
– Bedding, towels, bathrobes and luxury toiletries from Cinq 

Mondes Spa  
– Breakfast and tea time served in the Villa  
– Grocery delivery (at an extra cost)  
– Room service (at an extra cost)  
– Wifi in all the villa (at no extra cost)  
– Complimentary access to the near by 18th hole Tamarina 

Golf Course  
 

Albion Villas  
(adjacent to Albion Resort) 



accommodation 

2 BEDROOM VILLAS GARDEN 

OR MOUNTAIN VIEW 

 

 
Size : 180m2 
Occupancy : 6 maximum 

3 BEDROOM VILLAS GARDEN 

OR MOUNTAIN VIEW 

 
Size : 241m2 
Occupancy : 9 maximum 

4 BEDROOM VILLAS GARDEN 

OR MOUNTAIN VIEW 

 
Size : 296m2 
Occupancy : 12 maximum 









restaurants and bars 

VILLA CATERING SERVICES 

A butler will prepare your breakfast and 

afternoon tea, and you may book your own 

personal chef to provide lunch or dinner in 

your Villa*. Room service* is available, and 

you may have your food shopping delivered 

to the Villa*. You are also free to eat and 

drink at the bars and restaurants at La 

Plantation d'Albion Club Med Resort. 

* At extra cost 

 

THE DISTILLERIE 
The perfect setting for lunch or dinner 

at our La Plantation d'Albion Resort. 

Choose between the two terraces - 

open air or covered - and two upstairs 

dining areas with a magnificent view 

over the sea or lagoon. The Distillerie 

is conveniently located near the main 

swimming pool. This is a non-smoking 

restaurant. 

THE PHARE 

Indulge in late breakfast or lunch in this 

restaurant specialising in local 

delicacies, in a heavenly setting just a 

few yards from the ocean. Please book 

at Reception for dinner.  

Enjoy the subtle and exotic taste of 

typically Asian dishes, with the delicate 

flavours of vanilla and curry







Bar & 

Snacking 



LE BANIAN 



L’ALOUDA 



activities 



A PLACE FOR RELAXATION 

AND WELL BEING 

chilling out by the 

quiet swimming 

pool 

The Zen Pool is reserved for adults only 

 

Where adults can enjoy the sea views in a 
brand new environment dedicated to them 

A new and refreshing Zen Pool for adults 
designed to create a relaxing ambiance at 
any time 

 



MAIN SWIMMING 

POOL 

 

In the centre of the 
Resort, this freshwater 
overflow pool, with view 
over the lagoon, is 
ideally located between 
the general buffet 
restaurant and the main 
bar. It has deckchairs 
and parasols. 

 



get active! 

LAND SPORTS 

 Golf (Practice) 

 Tennis 

 Archery 

 Circus (Flying 
trapeze) 

 Bocce Ball / 
Petanque 

 Fitness Classes 

 Soccer 

 Cardio Training 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WATER SPORTS 

 Swimming 

 Sailing 

 Scuba diving* 

 Kayaking 

Snorkeling 

Volleyball 

Water Aerobics 
 



 



indulgence & 

relaxation 

The Club Med SPA packages*   

(at extra cost) 

Vast comforting spaces combining 
beauty and refinement 

The diversity and performance of the 
facilities 

•   Relaxing baths 

•   Treatments for couples 

•   Private spa 

•   Private hammam 

•   Exfoliation room 

•  A range of seven rituals to relax 
and regenerate 

•  A program of personalised 
treatments with visible benefits 

•  Expert practitioners and genuine 
coaches   

•  Hammam, sauna, herbal tea area 

 







venture into the 

realm of new 

experience  

Excursions* 
 (at extra cost) 
 
•Port Louis By 
Bus (half day) 
•The Tea Trail 
(full day) 
•Mauritian 
Colours (full 
day) 
•Benitiers 
Island (full day) 
•Ile aux Cerfs 
and Blue Bay 
Coral Park (full 
day) 

THE PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO PUT 

THE REALITIES OF DAILY LIFE ASIDE 

AND VENTURE INTO THE REALM OF 

NEW EXPERIENCE.  



 



services for the 

little ones 

AMAZING KIDS CLUBS 

Petit Club Med (2-3years)* 

Mini Club Med (4-10 years) 

Junior Club Med (11-17 years) 

 

SERVICES FOR FAMILIES 

Club Med Baby Welcome 
Equipment pack (0-23 months) 
upon reservation 

Baby corner in the main 
restaurant (baby food & material) 

Baby feeding room (open 24h, all 
equipment to prepare meals + basic 
supplies) 

Playground, splash and children’s 
pool 

*Service at extra cost – al the others 
are included! 



 



Tried & 

Tested 



the Reviews speak for themselves… 

We came all the way from Montreal, Canada. Rightly 
or not, your expectations are that much higher when 
you come from such great distances. It has to be 
worth the 20 hours of air travel! Well...it was. The 
Island is spectacular. The people are warm and 
welcoming. The food is great. Everything was right. 
as for Club Med, this is by far the best one we have 
been to. The amenities were spacious, clean and well 
decorated. The Village was well located. Almost all of 
the off-site excursions (with the exception of the visit 
of Port Louis that was somewhat unsatisfying) were 
informing and entertaining (we especially 
recommend Maurice autrement). The activities on 
site were varied. The food was impeccable (although 
the specialty wine was a bit expensive). But the 
highlight of it all was the personnel. Friendly, 
available, resourceful and always trying to please. In 
summary, a distance worth travelling! 
P.s.: for the golfers, we highly recommend Anahita 
Golf, a truly unique experience! 

 



spotted at Albion Villas… 

@charliepr1ce 

@annalisewithlove 

@gemmanisbet 

@guysebastian 



Discover the richness of our Premium All Inclusive offer 


